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venues
james leary flood 
mansion 
Book this Beaux Arts mansion  
if you want to host a classic San 
Francisco affair—the Grand 
Hall, with its murals, marble 
floors, and bow window, is the 
most elegant reception setting 
in town; f loodmansion.org.

headlands center  
for the arts
A military barracks in its former 
life, this airy raw space is the 
perfect blank canvas for artistic 
couples looking to put their own 
creative stamp on the celebra-
tion; headlands.org.

penthouse suite at 
the fairmont 
Hotels that offer all-in-one  
convenience can look generic, 
but that’s definitely not the 
case with the Fairmont’s Pent-
house. Spanning the entire 
eighth floor, the 6,200-square-
foot suite is ideal for intimate 
weddings and cocktail-party 
receptions; fairmont.com.

ambiance antiques
By day, this little-known spot  
is an 18th-century French and 
Italian antiques shop; after 
hours, it transforms into an oth-
erworldly wedding venue. The 
best part: Couples can pick their 
favorite antiques with which  
to decorate the space; ambiance
antiques.com.

julia morgan 
ballroom 
Named for the architect who 
designed Hearst Castle, this 
landmark features wood-paneled 
walls, a 20-foot marble fire-
place (no joke), and a honeycomb 
ceiling carved from mahogany; 
juliamorganballroom.com.

cavallo point
Nature lovers and history buffs 
should consider this army-base-
turned-upscale-resort. It sits on 
45 acres of national parkland 
and includes a hilltop chapel and 
a classic ballroom, plus an out-
door terrace for fireside mingling; 
cavallopoint.com. 

laurie arons  
special events
This industry vet specializes in 
guest-centric wedding weekends. 
And foodie couples take note: 
Laurie Arons just nabbed celeb 
chef Tyler Florence as her exclu-
sive caterer; lauriearons.com.

downey street events
Lauren Geissler and Emily  
de Ayora first met at Stanford 
Law School; in 2008, they 
decided to apply their legal skills 
to wedding-planning (negotiat-
ing contracts! drafting budget 
spreadsheets!). They’ve been  
in demand ever since; downey
streetevents.com.

florists
studio choo
Alethea Harampolis and Jill Rizzo 
have quite the cult following—
largely due to the popular posts 
they used to write for hit blog 
DesignSponge. They’ve perfectly 
nailed that “oh, I just picked 
these myself” wildflower aes-
thetic; studiochoo.com.

waterlily pond
Natasha Lisitsa describes her 
bold f loral style as “exuberant 
ikebana”—by the end of the 
night, guests will be fighting 
over who gets to take the cen-
terpiece home; waterlilypond.com.

he Golden Gate Bridge. Those insane 
Victorian houses. Those views! When 
it comes to romance, San Francisco 
puts other American cities to shame. 
Add to the mix a rocking food scene, 

some kick-ass cultural institutions, and (it so 
happens) some of the best wedding vendors  
in the country, and you’ve got an ideal place to 
get hitched. So whether you’re a born-and-bred 
San Franciscan or just hosting a destination 
bash there, we’ve put together a comprehensive 
guide to tying the knot in the City by the Bay. 

photographers’ 
top portrait 
spots
Baker Beach
parksconservancy.org

“The abandoned army 
barracks look visually 
interesting in photos. 
You can get that quin
tessential Golden  
Gate Bridge shot, too.”
—tanja lippert

dogpatch
“This offthebeaten
path industrial neighbor
hood is a favorite, 
particularly around 
Third and Illinois 
streets. The brick  
walls make a great 
urban backdrop.”
—anna kuperberg

san francisco  
Botanical garden
sfbotanicalgarden.org

“I love the variety of 
lush settings—open 
meadows, winding 
paths, hidden nooks. 
And the natural light 
is great for portraits, 
especially at dusk.”
—suzy clement

previous page, clock-
wise from top left 
Gowns in progress at Amy 
Kuschel; the view from the 
Penthouse Suite at the Fair-
mont; Liba Falafel; the stu-
dio at Hello!Lucky; Cake 
Coquette; Skylite Snowballs; 
the Marin Headlands; florist 
Natalie Brookshire of Natalie 
Bowen Designs at work.

Jin Wang’s penthouse-level  
atelier in Union Square

A Studio Choo design  
of hellebores, anemones, 
and ranunculus

LocaL stationers

gowns
jin wang 
Local designer Jin Wang moved 
into her new penthouse atelier 
last year. The salon’s airy layout 
makes it easy to browse her line 
of architectural gowns, as well as 
designs by Anne Bowen and 
Angel Sanchez; jinwang.net.

haute bride
Accessories designer Lindsie 
Jones opened this boutique to 
showcase her Swarovski-
encrusted sashes and veils. She 
rounded them out with 10  
wedding-dress lines you won’t 
find anywhere else in the city; 
hautebride.com.

amy kuschel 
After a stint as a ready-to-wear 
designer in New York City,  
Amy Kuschel moved to San 
Francisco, where she launched 
her collection of sleek, stream-
lined wedding gowns, suitable 
for ceremonies in regal Grace 
Cathedral and relaxed Napa 
vineyards alike. Best of all, each 

dress is made to order right 
upstairs in her sixth-floor stu-
dio; amykuschel.com.

planners
alison events
Alison Hotchkiss is a superstar 
planner for both locals and 
celebs. (She designed the wed-
ding on page 262 and recently 
planned Seth Rogen’s wedding.) 
To stay ahead of the curve, she 
often commissions custom 
pieces—everything from origi-
nal patterned table linens and 
tent designs to furniture; 
alisonevents.com.

gloria wong design & 
jubilee lau events
Two of the city’s finest wedding 
planners have joined forces, with 
Gloria Wong conceptualizing 
the aesthetics—stationery, flow-
ers, cake—and Jubilee Lau man-
aging the behind-the-scenes 
logistics, including the budget, 
event production, and day-of 
schedule; gloriawongdesign.com, 
jubileelauevents.com.il
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San Francisco is the hotbed of the stationery renais
sance currently sweeping the country; here are some 
of our favorites:
letterpress 
Hello!Lucky 
hellolucky.com
Aerialist Press  
theaerialist 
press.com
Chewing the Cud  
chewingthecud.com
Pancake & Franks  
pancakeand 
franks.com

Dutch Door Press  
dutchdoorpress.com
A Day in May 
adayinmay.com
Peculiar Pair Press  
peculiarpair 
press.com
Austin Press  
austinpress.com 
Paper Dahlia  
paperdahlia.com

digital 
Minted minted.com
Sweet Penelope  
sweetpenelope.com

watercolor 
Cat Seto  
catseto.com

The pressroom  
at Hello!Lucky
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natalie bowen 
designs
Natalie Brookshire creates some 
of the city’s most sought-after 
bridal blooms—everything from 
an ethereal muscari-and- 
tweedia hair wreath to a bouquet 
of peonies, ranunculus, and  
fresh strawberries, which she 
made for her own wedding last 
year; nataliebowendesigns.com.

photographers
tanja lippert 
photography
With digital photography the 
norm, it’s refreshing to meet 
someone who insists on shooting 
entirely on film. Tanja Lippert’s 
photos have a natural, unpro-
cessed quality and are bathed in 
that golden California light;  
tanjalippertphotography.com.

suzy clement 
photographs
Suzy Clement’s photojournalistic 
style means she’ll document 
each moment—scripted or not—
as it unfolds. However, her 
images aren’t cold and candid, 
as is sometimes the case with 
reportage-type photographers; 
suzyclement.com.

cooper carras 
photography
Style-conscious couples should 
look into Cooper Carras, whose 
portfolio includes fashion 
spreads, ad campaigns, and even 
a portrait of President Obama. 
His artful wedding images have 
a clean, editorial look; cooper
carras.com.

anna kuperberg 
photography
The veteran of the bunch, Anna 
Kuperberg has been shooting 
weddings for 20 years. She’s an 
especially keen choice if you’re 
including your pet in the cere-
mony—she has another site 
devoted to dog photography and 
knows how to capture those 
YouTube-worthy pet moments; 
kuperberg.com.

cakes
cake coquette
Gabrielle Feuersinger trained  
at the famed L.A. bakery Cake 
Divas before moving home to 
San Francisco in 2007 to open 
her studio. Her most-requested 

cake: a Marie Antoinette–
inspired design with pink  
buttercream-frosted tiers, 
embellished with hand-piped 
scrollwork and edible gold;  
cakecoquette.com.

inticing creations
Kelly Zubal is known for cakes 
that taste as delicious as they 
look—her best-selling flavors 
include salted caramel– 
chocolate and “The Elvis” 
(banana cake with peanut-butter 
buttercream and chocolate 
ganache); inticingcreations.com. 

beaux gateaux
If “modern minimalist” is more 
your style, look to Kay Dillon, 
who concocts sculptural cakes 
using malleable white chocolate. 
For fillings, she combines layers 
of cake with French mousses in 
vibrant flavors like passion fruit, 
Meyer lemon, and chai cream; 
beauxgateaux.com.

caterers
left coast catering
This caterer specializes in 
cocktail party– and family-style 
receptions. A recent wedding 
featured Hawaiian roast-pork 
sliders and tuna poke, a nod to 
the groom’s island upbringing; 
leftcoastcatering.com.

fork & spoon
Jennifer Spiegel and Jonathan 
Beil are the city’s go-to pair for 
soon-to-be-wed chefs, so you 
know the food has got to be good. 
There’s no preset menu to 
choose from—every dish is 
designed from scratch; forkand
spoonproductions.com.

lre catering
Getting married in San Fran-
cisco often means some serious 
foodies in attendance, so it’s 
smart to hire a caterer known 
for restaurant-caliber meals, like 
LRE. Think fresh hand-
stretched mozzarella, house-
cured charcuterie, and seafood 
paella cooked over an olive-
wood fire; lrecatering.com.

a moveabLe Feast
The city has a thriving foodtruck scene; we love the 
idea of hiring your favorite to pull up at the reception  
and offer guests a latenight snack. Here are our picks:
The Chairman Truck (Asian-fusion pork buns) facebook.com/
TheChairmanTruck; Liba Falafel (falafel bar and sweet-potato fries) 
libafalafel.com; Pacific Puffs (cream puffs) pacificpuffs.com; Skylite 
Snowballs (shaved ice) skylitesnowballs.com; The Crème Brûlée Cart 
thecremebruleecart.com; El Tonayense (Mexican food) eltonayense
.com; RoliRoti (rotisserie-meat sandwiches) roliroti.com.

wedding  
pLanners’  
favorite  

Under-the- 
radar venUes

san francisco  
film centre 

sffilmcentre.com
“Located in the  

Presidio, this historic 
venue has bright white 
walls, lots of windows, 

and a veranda that’s 
perfect for cocktails.” 

—jubilee lau

foreign cinema
foreigncinema.com

“This Mission District 
restaurant is my pick 

for foodie couples—it’s 
a versatile spot with 
indoor and outdoor 

spaces, and the food  
is always delicious.” 

—lauren geissler

alexis laurent studio
alexislaurent.com

“Couples looking for an 
urban space should 

consider this SoMa art 
studio; it has vaulted 

ceilings, skylights, and a 
very industrial feel.”

—alison hotchkiss

Headlands Center for the Arts

The queue at The Chairman Truck
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 find wedding vendors in your 
area at brides.com/local.


